The central argument of this article is that the modern notion of sexuality, as we experience and understand it today, took shape in the last two decades of the nineteenth century, especially in the works of the psychiatrist Richard von Krafft-Ebing (1840--1902) and the neurologist Albert Moll (1862--1939). This modernisation of sexuality was closely linked to the recognition of sexual diversity, as it was articulated in the medical--psychiatric understanding of what, at that time, was labelled as sexual perversion.[^1^](#fnr1){ref-type="fn"}

Apart from masturbation, prostitution and venereal diseases, medical interest in sexuality in the nineteenth century was intrinsically linked to forensic medicine which focused on criminal acts such as rape, sodomy and public indecency. Psychiatric consideration of disorderly sexual conduct emerged from the forensic preoccupation with the personal characteristics of moral offenders.[^2^](#fnr2){ref-type="fn"} Whereas physicians had first believed that mental and nervous disorders were the *result* of 'unnatural' behaviours, psychiatrists now took a different view, suggesting that such disturbances were actually the *cause* of sexual deviance. Their main thrust was that in many cases, irregular sexual behaviour should not be regarded as sin and crime but as symptoms of pathology. Since mental and nervous disorders often diminished responsibility, most sex offenders should not be punished but treated as patients. From around 1870, prominent German and French psychiatrists, such as Wilhelm Griesinger, Carl von Westphal, Krafft-Ebing, Paul Moreau de Tours, Jean-Martin Charcot and Valentin Magnan shifted the focus from immoral acts, a temporary deviation of the norm, to an innate morbid condition. Influenced by the scientific approach in medicine and basing their arguments on evolutionary thinking as well as deterministic theories of hereditary degeneration and neurophysiological automatism, psychiatrists explained perversions as inborn deviance.[^3^](#fnr3){ref-type="fn"} In the last decades of the nineteenth century, several psychiatrists were classifying and explaining the wide range of deviant sexual behaviours they traced. Collecting and publishing more and more case histories they introduced new labels and categories of perversion. After the terms 'uranism', 'contrary sexual feeling' ('inversion') and 'homosexual' (and 'heterosexual') had been coined in the 1860s, in the next three decades more neologisms appeared, such as exhibitionism, voyeurism, fetishism, paedophilia, bestiality, sadism and masochism. Psychiatrists made a substantial contribution to the emergence of medical sexology so that perversions could be diagnosed, categorised and discussed.[^4^](#fnr4){ref-type="fn"}

Against this background both Krafft-Ebing and Moll articulated a new perspective, not only on perversion, but also on sexuality in general. In the mid-1880s, Krafft-Ebing initiated and, in the 1890s, Moll elaborated a shift from a psychiatric perspective in which deviant sexuality was explained as a derived, episodic and more or less singular symptom of a more fundamental mental disorder, to a consideration of perversion as an integral part of a more general, autonomous and continuous sexual instinct. Before Henry Havelock Ellis and Sigmund Freud had expressed similar views, it was primarily through the writings of Krafft-Ebing and Moll that a new understanding of human sexuality emerged.

Krafft-Ebing and Moll: Similarities and Contrasts {#uss1}
=================================================

As a professor at the universities of Graz (1872--89) and Vienna (1889--1902) and working in many fields of psychiatry, Krafft-Ebing was one of the most prominent psychiatrists in Central Europe and a leading forensic expert.[^5^](#fnr5){ref-type="fn"} He was also one of the founding fathers of medical sexology and he is remembered nowadays chiefly as the author of *Psychopathia sexualis* and several other works on sexual pathology.[^6^](#fnr6){ref-type="fn"} The first edition of the bestselling *Psychopathia sexualis*, which Krafft-Ebing wrote, in the first instance, for lawyers and doctors considering sexual crimes in court, appeared in 1886. It was soon followed by several new and more elaborated editions and by translations in several other languages. Krafft-Ebing revised his book several times, especially by adding further case histories and introducing new sexual categories. By naming and classifying virtually all non-procreative sexuality, he synthesised the new psychiatric knowledge about perversion.[^7^](#fnr7){ref-type="fn"}

Krafft-Ebing can be seen as the founder of the modern concept of sexuality, while Moll followed in his wake by elaborating it. From around 1890, Moll ran a private practice in Berlin as a neurologist and psychotherapist; he also worked as a forensic expert.[^8^](#fnr8){ref-type="fn"} As *Geheimer Sanitätsrath* he was part of the medical elite and he established himself as a pioneering expert on therapeutic hypnosis and suggestion, treating, among other conditions, sexual perversions.[^9^](#fnr9){ref-type="fn"} In 1891, he published one of the first medical textbooks exclusively devoted to homosexuality, *Die Conträre Sexualempfindung* \[*The Contrary Sexual Feeling*\], which carried a laudatory preface by Krafft-Ebing.[^10^](#fnr10){ref-type="fn"} Moll, who regarded Krafft-Ebing as the founder of the science of sexology, corresponded with him and passed several case histories on to him. In 1924 he published the sixteenth and seventeenth editions of Krafft-Ebing's *Psychopathia sexualis*.[^11^](#fnr11){ref-type="fn"}

With his *Untersuchungen über die Libido sexualis* \[*Research into the Libido Sexualis*\] which appeared in two parts in 1897 and 1898 and in many respects followed Krafft-Ebing's reasoning directly, Moll succeeded Krafft-Ebing as one of the leading medical authorities in sexology.[^12^](#fnr12){ref-type="fn"} Krafft-Ebing's work was, to a large part, an empirical collection of clinical observations and case studies, and in his discussion of these he referred extensively to other, predominantly medical, but also philosophical and literary writings. His theoretical considerations were not very systematic, but many of his insights initiated a new way of thinking about sexuality, which Moll, in his turn, articulated in a more methodical form. Whereas Krafft-Ebing's explanatory reflections were mainly comments on his case histories, in Moll's works the case histories rather illustrated his theoretical outline. In his book on the *libido sexualis* (*Untersuchungen über die Libido sexualis*), Moll elaborated the most comprehensive and sophisticated general theory on sexuality before Freud wrote his *Drei Abhandlungen zur Sexualtheorie* (1905) \[*Three Treatises on Sexual Theory*\] and Havelock Ellis completed his monumental *Studies in the Psychology of Sex* (1897--1910). Whereas systematic classification of deviant sexualities formed the leading principle of the composition of Krafft-Ebing's *Psychopathia sexualis,* Moll's book on *libido sexualis* was organised on the basis of an explanatory framework of sexuality in general, whereby his discussion of perversion served as supportive elucidation. His sexual theory was completed with the publication of *Das* *Sexualleben des Kindes* in 1908 \[*The Sexual Life of the Child*\].[^13^](#fnr13){ref-type="fn"} His central role in the development of sexology was also evident from his editorship of the *Handbuch der Sexualwissenschaften* \[*Handbook of Sexology*\] published in 1912, and his leading role in the *Internationale Gesellschaft für Sexualforschung* \[International Society for Sexual Research\] founded in 1913.[^14^](#fnr14){ref-type="fn"} Contrary to the sexological work of Krafft-Ebing, whose *Psychopathia sexualis* numbered at least thirty-five British and American editions between 1892 and 1899, that of Moll, despite the publication of English translations of *Das* *Sexualleben des Kindes* in 1912 and of *Untersuchungen über die Libido sexualis* in 1933, was largely forgotten in the English-speaking world, probably because it was overshadowed by Freud's psychoanalytic theory.[^15^](#fnr15){ref-type="fn"}

Krafft-Ebing's and Moll's conceptualisations of sexuality were in line in many ways. They also both criticised the criminalisation of sexual deviance and they advocated the prevention of sexual debauchery by introducing sexual education and moral hygiene. They showed appreciation for Freud's contribution to sexology, and Krafft-Ebing actively supported Freud's application for a professorship at the University of Vienna, but they also passed fierce and identical criticism of psychoanalysis. Krafft-Ebing dismissed Freud's seduction theory at a meeting of the *Verein für Psychiatrie und Neurologie* \[Society for Psychiatry and Neurology\] in 1896 as a 'scientific fairy tale', whereas Moll characterised the way Freud and his followers interpreted dreams as projections and fantasies.[^16^](#fnr16){ref-type="fn"} However, apart from the basic similarities, the development of Krafft-Ebing's and Moll's moral judgement of perversion in general, and homosexuality in particular, moved in somewhat opposite directions. Krafft-Ebing's overall attitude became more and more lenient and humanitarian: from the early 1890s he opposed the penalisation of homosexual acts and he was among the first to sign Hirschfeld's petition advocating the abolition of Section 175 of the German legal code, which made so-called 'unnatural vice' punishable.[^17^](#fnr17){ref-type="fn"} In his last article on homosexuality, published in Hirschfeld's *Jahrbuch für sexuelle Zwischenstufen* \[*Yearbook for Intermediate Sexual Types*\], Krafft-Ebing admitted that his earlier views on the immoral and pathological nature of homosexuality had been one-sided and that there was truth in the point of view of many of his homosexual correspondents who asked for sympathy and compassion.[^18^](#fnr18){ref-type="fn"} Moll, whose thinking on sexual matters, in the context of his times, was at first, before the First World War, generally open-minded and pragmatic, afterwards became more conservative and nationalistic, especially when he turned against Hirschfeld and his *Wissenschaftlich-humanitäres Komitee* \[Scientific Humanitarian Committee\], which he had earlier supported by signing Hirschfeld's petition. In Moll's view, Hirschfeld and his adherents, by promoting homosexual emancipation and the popularisation of sexological knowledge, mixed up scientific sexology and a leftist political agenda.[^19^](#fnr19){ref-type="fn"} This might explain why Moll, who in the 1890s, in the three editions of his *Die Conträre Sexualempfindung*, had distinguished himself with a detached and well-balanced approach to homosexuality, turned more regressive in his attitude to homosexuals.

The Voices of Perverts {#uss2}
======================

Following Michel Foucault's influential *Histoire de la sexualité: La volonté de savoir* (1976) \[*History of Sexuality: The Will to Knowledge*\], several scholars have associated the emergence of psychiatric knowledge on sexuality with medical colonisation, replacing religious and judicial direction with scientific authority and restraint.[^20^](#fnr20){ref-type="fn"} By differentiating between the normal and the abnormal, and by stigmatising deviance as illness, thus the argument runs, the medical profession, as the exponent of 'biopower', was not only constructing modern sexual categories and identities, but also controlling the pleasures of the body. Some historical studies, however, suggest that the disciplining effects of medical interference with sexuality may have been overemphasised.[^21^](#fnr21){ref-type="fn"} Like other doctors, Krafft-Ebing and Moll indeed surrounded sexual deviance with an aura of pathology, and they echoed nineteenth-century stereotypical thinking on gender and sexuality in general. However, psychiatric theories, not least those of Krafft-Ebing and Moll, were far from static and coherent: their work embodied several ambiguities and contradictions. It cannot be regarded only as a disqualification of sexual aberration. Their publications were open to divergent meanings, and contemporaries -- among them many of their patients, correspondents and informants -- have indeed read them in different ways. Since Krafft-Ebing and Moll presented themselves as impartial, as well as humanitarian experts, and argued against traditional moral--religious and legal denunciations of sexual deviance as sin and crime, individuals approached them to find understanding, acceptance and support. Several of their patients and correspondents suggested that their works, which were illustrated with numerous case histories, were an eye-opener and had brought them relief. These publications not only satisfied curiosity about sexuality and made sexual variance imaginable, but might also be viewed as an endorsement of non-conformist desires and behaviours. The case histories, which included many (auto-)biographical accounts, letters and intimate confessions of perverts, revealed to readers that such sexual experiences were not unique.[^22^](#fnr22){ref-type="fn"}

Individuals labelled as perverts were not just passive victims of medical power, having no other choice than to conform to stereotypes. Rather, their life stories played an important role in the production of knowledge on sexuality. Both Krafft-Ebing and Moll, the first even more than the last, relied on information from their patients and correspondents as an empirical basis for their theoretical considerations. What is striking in their work is that not all of the cases were forced into the straitjacket of psychiatric theory. By publishing letters and autobiographical accounts that were submitted more or less voluntarily, and by quoting statements of perverts *ad verbatim*, Krafft-Ebing and Moll enabled voices to be heard that were usually silenced. The psychiatric understanding of perversions moved between scientific labelling and control on the one hand, and the realisation of self-awareness and self-expression on the other. Whether the scale tipped to one side or the other depended to a large extent on the social position and gender of their clients. The subjects of Krafft-Ebing's case studies were drawn from different social groups.[^23^](#fnr23){ref-type="fn"} Lower class men, prosecuted sexual offenders, the hospitalised and most female patients were generally not in a position to escape the coercion which undeniably was part of psychiatric practice. However, many aristocratic and bourgeois men, who had contacted Krafft-Ebing of their own accord as private patients or corresponded with him because they had recognised themselves in published case histories, were given ample opportunity to speak for themselves. The same is true of Moll's case studies, the subjects of which were for the most part private patients, correspondents, informants and individuals who knocked on his door for support. Moreover, Moll was working as a forensic expert, he was in close touch with the chief of the Berlin vice squad and he seems to have been quite familiar with the homosexual subculture in Berlin.[^24^](#fnr24){ref-type="fn"} In the third edition of his *Die konträre Sexualempfindung*, for example, he reported that he, together with a police officer, had visited a 'private club' in order to observe an 'urning' (homosexual) with a penchant for travesty.[^25^](#fnr25){ref-type="fn"} In a letter to Krafft-Ebing, which he probably wrote in 1891 and in which he discussed rumours about homosexual members of the German aristocracy and imperial family, Moll referred to his recent visit to a 'homosexual ball', where he had collected 'some material' for his studies. The casual tone of the letter suggests that Moll and Krafft-Ebing corresponded and exchanged information about their case studies on a regular basis.[^26^](#fnr26){ref-type="fn"}

Whereas most cases in Krafft-Ebing's early work on the whole were rather short and factual, his later publications, like those of Moll, contained more extensive cases, including autobiographies and letters, which especially focused on subjective experiences and detailed self-analysis.[^27^](#fnr27){ref-type="fn"} Most of the patients and correspondents in these cases were economically independent, educated and, for the most part, lived in cities and outside of the traditional family. They capitalised on the psychiatric model in order to explain and to justify themselves. Many of them, homosexuals in particular, referred to the psychiatric model for their own purposes to mitigate feelings of guilt, to part with the charge of immorality and illegality, to give perversion the stamp of naturalness, and to develop a dialogue about their nature and social situation. In fact, Krafft-Ebing, even more than Moll, responded to these 'stepchildren of nature', as he characterised them. Moll was somewhat more sceptical and suggested that Krafft-Ebing's concern for his patients often went beyond mere professional commitment.[^28^](#fnr28){ref-type="fn"} He questioned the reliability of autobiographical confessions because these might be distorted by a sense of shame, unconscious repression of experiences, false memories, the impact of having read sexological literature, or the desire to rationalise or gloss over deviance. Moll warned, therefore, that the physician had to be careful in using them -- for example, by verifying the information on the basis of well-directed and detailed questioning. At the same time, however, he underlined that it was important to inspire the confidence of perverts and that their stories were crucial for understanding perversion.[^29^](#fnr29){ref-type="fn"} Thus, in the introduction to his *Die Conträre Sexualempfindung*, Moll referred to the 'urning N.N.', whose information about his '*Vita sexualis*' as well as about the lives of other homosexuals, was characterised by 'extraordinary objectivity'.[^30^](#fnr30){ref-type="fn"} Even if patients criticised medical thinking and the social and legal suppression of their sexual desires, Krafft-Ebing and Moll still published their statements more or less uncensored and remarked that these strikingly illustrated their feelings and suffering.[^31^](#fnr31){ref-type="fn"} Both also took seriously the writings of the lawyer Karl Heinrich Ulrichs, who coined the term 'uranism' and asserted the rights of homosexuals in the 1860s and 1870s.[^32^](#fnr32){ref-type="fn"}

As more and more private patients and correspondents came up with life histories that did not smoothly fit the established perception of psychiatry and contemporary bourgeois morality, the approach of Krafft-Ebing and Moll became increasingly enmeshed in contradictory views and interests. It fluctuated between the explanation of perversions as illness, and the recognition of a variety of sexual desires. The case histories and their social and cultural settings make clear that medical knowledge of sexuality could only have an impact because it was embedded in society. It was constituted in a process of social interaction between physicians, who professionally shaped perversion as a psychiatric field, and perverts, who contemplated on and expressed themselves. It was against this background that Krafft-Ebing's and Moll's work, in several ways, can be viewed as a central moment in the constitution of the modern sexual experience and that it anticipated twentieth-century attitudes toward sexuality, which are not without ambiguities. The term 'medicalisation', with its connotation of control, discipline and constraint, fails to grasp the full historical significance of Krafft-Ebing's and Moll's approach. On the other hand, sexual modernity was more than a reaction against traditional and, especially, Victorian prohibitions and, as such, an ideology of sexual liberation.[^33^](#fnr33){ref-type="fn"} It was a much more fundamental transformation of the definition and explanation of sexuality and of its meaning in human life. There are five outstanding features of sexual modernity that can be found in Krafft-Ebing's and Moll's work which will be discussed below. The first concerns the conceptualisation of sexuality as an inevitable and powerful natural force in human life. The second is about the way sexual desires are differentiated and classified. The third refers to the shift from the procreative norm to the pleasure, as well as the relational dimension, of sexuality. The fourth relates to the psychological understanding and experience of sexual behaviour. The fifth centres on the close connection between sexuality and personal identity.

Sexuality as an Inevitable, Natural Force {#uss3}
=========================================

Krafft-Ebing and Moll heralded a new approach to sexuality, not only because they transferred it from the realm of sin and crime to the domain of health and illness, but even more because they made clear that sexual passion was an essential part of human nature. The first characteristic of sexual modernity is the notion that sexuality is a powerful, continuous, compulsive and irresistible force in human life, which is dangerous as well as wholesome, and with which everybody has to come to terms. Following the biological argument of Charles Darwin, Krafft-Ebing believed that self-preservation and sexual gratification were fundamental human instincts.[^34^](#fnr34){ref-type="fn"} Moll also stressed that the sexual instinct was a basic, irrational, complicated and very powerful drive that was difficult to suppress.[^35^](#fnr35){ref-type="fn"}

On the one hand, they propagated the current idea that the sexual urge, as Moll emphasised, often functioned unconsciously and posed a persistent threat to the moral and social order because of its explosive and barely controllable nature, especially its likely violent and destructive manifestations. Especially worrisome, for instance, was Krafft-Ebing's claim that sadomasochism formed the foundation of the sexual relationship of man and woman because it readily invited associations with overpowering, rape, murder for lust and even cannibalism.[^36^](#fnr36){ref-type="fn"} Man seemed to be caught in an unending struggle between unruly passions and the need to tame them. This was in line with current biomedical thinking on sexuality. Giving oneself up to uncontrolled impulses was considered dangerous for the health of the individual as well as that of society. Sexuality, therefore, had to be repressed by social constraints and self-control. Echoing the typical nineteenth-century model of the closed energy system, the (male) sexual drive was conceptualised as a powerful physiological force that builds up from inside the body until it is released in orgasm. The human sexual economy was believed to function according to a quantitative model of energy flow in which orgasm and the 'spending' of semen meant a loss of energy in other areas of life, and moderate expenditures were seen as most consonant with health and fertility.[^37^](#fnr37){ref-type="fn"}

On the other hand, Krafft-Ebing and Moll stressed -- which was new -- that sexuality also played a constructive role in personal and social life. In the introduction to *Psychopathia sexualis,* Krafft-Ebing wrote that the nature of sexuality was significant for the whole existence of the individual, the family and social and cultural life, and therefore deserved serious study. Moll echoed this claim.[^38^](#fnr38){ref-type="fn"} Both suggested that the fulfilment of sexual desire crucially contributed to psychic well-being, personal happiness, partnership and social harmony. In subjective experience, the sexual act was not only accompanied by sensual pleasure, but also by responses of a social and ethical nature. For Krafft-Ebing and Moll, love, as a social bond, was inherently sexual, and they tended to value the longing for physical and psychological union with a partner as a purpose in itself.[^39^](#fnr39){ref-type="fn"} In this way their work facilitated, to a certain extent, a favourable view of sexuality. In the descriptions of sexual activities, as they appeared in their case studies, the still-prevailing reproductive norm was pushed into the background. Pleasure, physical as well as mental satisfaction, was invoked as the 'aim' of sexual behaviour.[^40^](#fnr40){ref-type="fn"}

In this connection it is striking that one of the abnormalities Krafft-Ebing discussed was sexual anaesthesia, the absence of sexual feeling, which was the opposite of satyriasis and nymphomania, the super-abundance of sexual urges. Among the symptoms of sexual anaesthesia was not only a lack of sexual desire, but even more a lack of altruistic feelings. In Krafft-Ebing's perspective there was a strong link between sexuality and sociability.[^41^](#fnr41){ref-type="fn"} Moll, too, believed that it was difficult to draw the line between sexual and social feelings. He broke new ground by dividing what he called the *libido sexualis* into two major components and more or less independent instincts: the individualistic and predominantly physical 'detumescence-impulse' (*Detumescenztrieb*), and the psychological and social 'contrectation-impulse' (*Contrectationstrieb*). The first referred to the sexual act and was aimed at discharge and mere physical satisfaction; the second to attraction to another individual: the impulse to think about a real or imagined partner, as well as to touch, feel, fondle or kiss him or her. Moll assumed that both sexual instincts had originated in evolution and that *Contrectation*, the love impulse and preference for a specific partner, had developed after *Detumescenz*. In individual development, however, either impulse could emerge first, and both often manifested themselves well before puberty.[^42^](#fnr42){ref-type="fn"}

Both Krafft-Ebing and Moll also acknowledged that sexual abstinence and dissatisfaction indeed could be detrimental to one's health, thus anticipating the Freudian assumption that sexual restraint may be an unhealthy repression and that unfulfilled desires may lead to mental distress.[^43^](#fnr43){ref-type="fn"} Thus Moll acknowledged that sexual intercourse by homosexuals was not harmful but rather salutary for their health.[^44^](#fnr44){ref-type="fn"} Such a viewpoint foreshadowed modern sexual enthusiasm, the idea that every individual has a right, and perhaps even an obligation, to sexual fulfilment. In our culture, sexual satisfaction, together with the ideals of partnership, is indeed closely related to how we define personal well-being and happiness. Yet Krafft-Ebing's and Moll's writings also demonstrate pessimism regarding the irresolvable contradiction between the rational, moral cultural order and the frequently bizarre and sometimes violent sexual urges. As is true of the work of Freud, that of Krafft-Ebing and Moll is permeated with a huge dilemma. On the one hand, the human is inevitably driven by sexual urges and their suppression may cause nervous and mental complaints. On the other hand, it is impossible to freely give way to lust because, as an irrational and transgressing force it is simultaneously a great threat to social life and may also cause personal distress. '\[I\]t is a common sense fact of life', Moll ascertained, 'that the love impulse brings more sorrow than pleasure'.[^45^](#fnr45){ref-type="fn"} Today this dilemma still pervades the understanding of sexuality. During the sexual revolution of the 1960s and 1970s, sexuality was generally considered as innocent, pleasurable and wholesome. The backlash that followed in the last three decades or so meant that public attention was focused on sexual violence and the abuse of women and children, and since the 1980s, with the AIDS epidemic, also on disease and death, which might be the consequence of 'unsafe' sexual activities. Recent public debates about the presumed 'sexualisation' and 'pornographisation' of society do not so much focus on the pleasure dimension of sexuality as on its dangers, in particular for the young.[^46^](#fnr46){ref-type="fn"}

Classifying and Subverting the Normal and Abnormal {#uss4}
==================================================

The second feature of sexual modernism concerns the way sexual desires are defined and classified, and how the differentiation between the normal and the abnormal is discussed as a problem. Several taxonomies of sexual deviance were developed by psychiatrists in the late nineteenth century, but the one that took shape in Krafft-Ebing's work and which was adopted by Moll eventually set the tone, not only in medical circles, but also in common-sense thinking. Although Krafft-Ebing and Moll also paid attention to voyeurism, exhibitionism, bestiality, paedophilia, gerontophilia, nymphomania, necrophilia, urolagnia, coprolagnia and several other sexual varieties, they distinguished four fundamental forms of perversion.[^47^](#fnr47){ref-type="fn"} The first was contrary sexual feeling or (gender) inversion, including various physical and psychological fusions of masculinity and femininity that in the twentieth century would gradually be differentiated into homosexuality, bisexuality, androgyny, transvestitism and transsexuality.[^48^](#fnr48){ref-type="fn"} The second was fetishism, the erotic obsession with certain parts of the body or objects.[^49^](#fnr49){ref-type="fn"} The third and fourth were sadism and masochism, terms actually coined by Krafft-Ebing, the first inspired by the Marquis de Sade, and the second by the Austrian writer Leopold von Sacher-Masoch.[^50^](#fnr50){ref-type="fn"} Some of Krafft-Ebing's neologisms, such as sadism, masochism, and paedophilia, are still used today. Both of the terms homosexuality and heterosexuality, which had been introduced in 1869 by Karl Maria Kertbeny but were not in current use during the late nineteenth century, were reintroduced by Krafft-Ebing as well as by Moll around 1890.[^51^](#fnr51){ref-type="fn"}

A striking feature of Krafft-Ebing's and Moll's treatment of sexuality was that they vacillated between the normal and the abnormal, thereby blurring this dichotomy. Their approach fluctuated between the labelling of sexual variations as pathology and the recognition of the individual's particular and unique desires. At first, reproduction was Krafft-Ebing's touchstone for the boundary between normal sexuality and pathological perversion.[^52^](#fnr52){ref-type="fn"} However, as his work progressed and expanded, this basic assumption lost its weight. In his ongoing discussion of the main perversions, and also in Moll's explanatory framework, the differentiation between the normal and abnormal appeared to be not so much qualitative and absolute but rather quantitative and gradual. Sadism, masochism, inversion and fetishism were not only categories of perversion but also concepts that described extremes on a graded scale of normality and abnormality, and which explained aspects of normal sexuality. Krafft-Ebing explained, for example, that sadism and masochism were inherent in normal male and female sexuality, the former being of an active and aggressive and the latter of a passive and submissive nature.[^53^](#fnr53){ref-type="fn"} (Of course this reflects stereotypical thinking on masculinity and femininity, but that does not alter the fact that he, to a certain extent, started to 'normalise' sadomasochism.) Fetishism was also 'part and parcel' of normal sexuality, Krafft-Ebing and Moll argued, because the individual character of sexual attraction and, connected to that, monogamous love, was grounded in a distinct preference for particular physical and mental characteristics of one's partner.[^54^](#fnr54){ref-type="fn"} This was in line with the assertion of the French psychiatrist, Alfred Binet, who had coined the term 'fetishism' as a perversion and believed it to be at the heart of sexual attraction.[^55^](#fnr55){ref-type="fn"}

In addition, in Krafft-Ebing's and Moll's consideration of contrary sexual feeling, the barriers between masculinity and femininity diffused. The extensive discussion of several forms of physical and mental inversion -- often connected to homosexuality and what they called psychosexual hermaphroditism (and what we now consider as bisexuality) -- highlighted the gradual and chance character of sex differentiation and signalled that exclusive masculinity and femininity might be mere abstractions. Whereas earlier Krafft-Ebing had tended to identify inversion with degeneration, in the mid-1890s, the concept of sexual intermediacy was grounded in contemporary embryological research and in evolutionary thinking, which suggested that the early state of the human embryo, as well as primitive forms of life, were characterised by sexual indifference. Man appeared to be of a bisexual origin from a phylo- as well as an ontogenetic perspective.[^56^](#fnr56){ref-type="fn"} By conceiving sexual desire as a secondary characteristic of sex that is evolutionarily determined, Moll subscribed to this biogenetic explanation of contrary sexual feelings in general and of homosexuality as well as psychosexual hermaphroditism in particular. Furthermore, he attributed various forms of inversion to a disturbance in normal monosexual development.[^57^](#fnr57){ref-type="fn"}

In Krafft-Ebing's work there was a gradual shift away from a classification of perversions within clear boundaries to a tentative understanding of 'normal' sexuality in the context of deviance. He ceased to make hard distinctions between normal and abnormal mental states as well as sexualities, holding that -- in the fashion of experimental physiology -- only quantitative differences along a scale of infinite variations could be made. In his *Lehrbuch der Psychiatrie auf klinischer Grundlage* \[*Textbook of Clinical Psychiatry*\] he wrote that the elements which constituted psychopathology were basically the same as those of healthy life and that only the conditions under which they developed differed.[^58^](#fnr58){ref-type="fn"} In his turn, in his *Die Conträre Sexualempfindung* and *Untersuchungen über die Libido sexualis*, Moll argued that the sexual instinct was not different from other biological and psychological functions that regularly showed variations and anomalies, and that it could only be explained by comparing normal and abnormal forms side by side.[^59^](#fnr59){ref-type="fn"} The Freudian notion that the libido consisted of 'component drives' and that normal heterosexuality was the result of a healthy conversion of various impulses, whereas perversions arose from developmental disturbances, was here foreshadowed in Moll's thinking. Although perversions were frequently accompanied by hereditary taints and nervous or hysterical disturbances -- which, as he admitted, could also be a consequence of the psychosocial situation of perverts -- Moll did not qualify them as mental disorders. Rather, perversions should be viewed as morbid-like (*krankhafte*) modifications of the normal sexual drive.[^60^](#fnr60){ref-type="fn"} Even more than Krafft-Ebing, Moll modified the differentiation of the normal and the abnormal and stressed the omnipresence of numerous gradations between them. Drafting a complete catalogue of all existing human sexual perversions was a difficult task, according to Moll, because the specificity of individual preferences was boundless.[^61^](#fnr61){ref-type="fn"}

Krafft-Ebing's basic classification saw another remarkable change in the mid-1890s, as he shifted attention away from the traditional distinction between procreative and non-procreative acts to the relational, affective dimension of sexuality. This shift meant that he focused increasingly on the dichotomy of heterosexuality and homosexuality as the basic sexual categories. His use of the term heterosexual, meaning sexual attraction between a male and a female free from a reproductive goal -- and as such initially considered as a perversion -- marked a shift away from the procreative norm. In one of his last publications on sexual perversion he identified other perversions as derived sub-variations of the more fundamental hetero--homosexual division.[^62^](#fnr62){ref-type="fn"} Such a view can be found right from the beginning in Moll's *Die Conträre Sexualempfindung*, in which he argued that perversions occurred equally among hetero- and homosexuals.[^63^](#fnr63){ref-type="fn"}

In this way, Krafft-Ebing and Moll prefigured that the gender of one's sexual partner -- the other (hetero), the same (homo) or both (bi) -- would become the dominant feature of the modern sexual order, and not so much the more specific preferences for other characteristics of one's sexual partner, for the nature or for the context of sexual activities; for example, a preference for certain clothes, body parts, specific objects or for specific acts, scripts or situations. In theory, such a fetishist framework for classifying sexualities would also have been possible. In fact, late nineteenth-century French psychiatrists tended to consider fetishism as the 'master perversion' that included all the aberrations by which sexual desire had fixed itself on the 'wrong' (non-reproductive) goal. This could have been an object, a specific body part, a certain act or physical type, a person of the same sex, an unusual age category, or an animal.[^64^](#fnr64){ref-type="fn"} By contrast, Krafft-Ebing and Moll highlighted the dichotomy of heterosexuality and homosexuality, which are still our basic sexual categories.

Among the innovations that Moll introduced was the acknowledgement of frequent sexual activities in childhood and the argument for their normalcy.[^65^](#fnr65){ref-type="fn"} In his *Die Conträre Sexualempfindung* he had already questioned the widespread belief that various infantile sexual manifestations, including masturbation, homosexuality and even fetishist, sadistic or masochistic tendencies, were necessarily symptoms of perversion, caused by either degeneration or seduction.[^66^](#fnr66){ref-type="fn"} In his case histories, he found healthy and perceived perverted individuals to differ little in their reports of auto-erotic practices and other precocious sexual feelings and activities. The normalcy of infantile sexual behaviour, according to Moll, should be understood in the context of psychosexual development, in which the transition in puberty from an undifferentiated to a differentiated stage was crucial. The majority of young people would eventually manifest a heterosexual, and only a minority of them a homosexual or bisexual desire. Apart from a basic congenital predisposition, the triggers of perversion, Moll argued, could be found in factors that obstructed the transformation of perverse infantile inclinations into normal heterosexuality at the time of puberty.[^67^](#fnr67){ref-type="fn"}

Moll's view of the relationship between what in the twentieth century was designated as 'nature' and 'nurture' showed more nuance and less pretence than the work of any other sexologist around 1900, including Magnus Hirschfeld, Albert von Schrenck-Notzing, August Forel and Havelock Ellis. He questioned the causal role of congenital degeneration as well as the idea that perversion was merely acquired by psychological association or seduction.[^68^](#fnr68){ref-type="fn"} Although he believed that the underlying precondition was biological, in particular a congenital weakness in the complex of elements that constituted the normal heterosexual 'reaction capacity',[^69^](#fnr69){ref-type="fn"} he acknowledged that psychological and cultural factors, such as sensorial stimuli, habits and fashion, might also play a role, especially as far as the specific contents of perverse sexual desires, such as fetishism, were concerned. In this way, Moll stressed that human sexuality was fundamentally different from and much more complicated than that of animals: the development of culture had interfered with and inhibited the natural instincts of man.[^70^](#fnr70){ref-type="fn"}

From the Procreative Norm to the Pleasure and Relational Dimension of Sexuality {#uss5}
===============================================================================

The significant step in psychiatry, from a predominantly forensic focus and a physiological explanation, to the considerable broader goal of addressing general psychological issues of human sexuality, entailed that it was more and more disconnected from reproduction and that the satisfaction of desire came to the fore. From this it was only a small step to Freud's lusting 'libido' and 'pleasure principle', according to which the sexual desire's only built-in aim is its own satisfaction.[^71^](#fnr71){ref-type="fn"} In Krafft-Ebing's work, in his autobiographical case histories in particular, the perverse sexual impulse appeared as a pleasure wish that yearned innately neither for generation nor for intercourse *per se* but only for fulfilment.[^72^](#fnr72){ref-type="fn"} Moll even more explicitly detached the human sexual impulse from reproduction which, in his view, was not more than an unintended consequence of the 'detumescence-impulse', the primeval instinct to discharge aiming at mere satisfaction. Voluptuousness was the primal goal of human sexuality, Moll claimed, and this, together with the love impulse, distinguished man from animals.[^73^](#fnr73){ref-type="fn"} This was another way in which Krafft-Ebing and Moll incorporated perversion into the normal as a form of sexual variation. The acknowledgement of idiosyncratic desire, irrespective of its 'natural' goal, is central to the modern sexual ethos.[^74^](#fnr74){ref-type="fn"}

The sexual instinct was not only important for reproduction, Krafft-Ebing acknowledged, but also, in form of a specific desire, for the full psychological development of the individual and for engaging in a love bond, thereby forming the glue of a marriage. Since he tended to value the affective longing for physical and psychological union with a partner as a purpose in itself, the exclusive reproductive norm became problematic. Stressing that both love without sexuality and sexual pleasure without love were incomplete, Krafft-Ebing -- arguing within the context of the ideal of romantic love -- began to replace negative attitudes towards sexuality by a positive evaluation.[^75^](#fnr75){ref-type="fn"} Moll was to follow Krafft-Ebing here as well: his argument that the *Contrectation* drive was one of the two fundamental components of the sexual instinct explicitly connected sexuality to partnership and love.[^76^](#fnr76){ref-type="fn"} Referring to the bipolar sexual attraction between males and females, Krafft-Ebing and Moll both suggested that heterosexual desire, the sensual attraction between men and women free from any conscious link to reproduction, was an essential element of love and intimacy. Hence, in a way, they anticipated the increasing sexualisation of marriage and love, which after the First World War was widely propagated in marriage manuals, such as Marie Stopes' *Married Love* (1918) and *Enduring Passion* (1928), and Theodoor van de Velde's *Ideal Marriage* (1926).

It was exactly Krafft-Ebing's appreciation of the relational and affective dimension of (hetero-)sexuality that contributed to his changing view on homosexuality, which Moll then largely adopted. By the end of his life Krafft-Ebing was inclined to think that homosexuality was the equivalent of heterosexuality and therefore not a psychoneuropathic degenerative illness. Many homosexuals who had expressed themselves in his case histories had made clear that partnership was as important to them as sexual gratification.[^77^](#fnr77){ref-type="fn"} Moll, who had already in 1891 acknowledged that degenerative taints and other pathological symptoms could not be diagnosed in every case of homosexuality, stressed that the manner in which homosexuals experienced sexual passions as well as love was in no way different from the feelings of heterosexuals.[^78^](#fnr78){ref-type="fn"}

The changing meaning of hetero- and homosexuality, as well as the importance this dichotomy played in the works of Krafft-Ebing and Moll, underlined the shift from a conception of the sexual impulse as a reproductive instinct towards a view of sexuality that emphasised erotic desire and pleasure in the context of affection and personal fulfilment, irrespective of the reproductive potential. Other perversions, such as fetishism, masochism and sadism, however, could in themselves hardly be geared towards romantic love as this ideal was based on intimacy, equality, reciprocity and psychic communication. In the context of romantic love, sexuality went hand-in-hand with privacy, as opposed to sex in public, and also with a psychological understanding of the self.

The Psychological Understanding of Sexuality {#uss6}
============================================

The modern meaning of sexuality came to the fore when the dominant physiological approach was superseded by a more psychological one. Before the nineteenth century the term 'sexual' had been predominantly used in botany. As far as the term was applied to human life, it was viewed in relation to the fact that an individual belonged to the male or female sex. Sex difference was explained in relation to the body: the decisive benchmarks for the evaluation of sex and gender were the genitals, secondary sexual characteristics, and functional potency with a normally constituted member of the opposite sex. The main criterion was the distinction between male and female anatomy, while the congruence between a man's or a woman's body and their sexual behaviour was seldom questioned. Only in the second half of the nineteenth century were the terms 'sexual' and 'sexuality' used to indicate a more intricate complex of physical functions, behaviours, desires and passions. Physicians generally tried to integrate their explanations of sexual perversion in current biomedical thinking and many of them, following Darwinism and research into embryological development, emphasised heredity, in a phylogenetic as well as in an ontogenetic sense, and degeneration as key causal factors.[^79^](#fnr79){ref-type="fn"}

However, psychiatric interference with sexuality should not be equated with biological determinism. Late nineteenth-century psychiatric explanations of perversion began to shift from a biomedical perspective stressing physical features, to one that placed more weight on the psychological aspects of the sexual instinct. Increasingly the term 'sexuality' was used to indicate sexual *desire*, understood as an attraction that was based, not only on a physical, but also on a psychological opposition of male and female elements, which were considered as complementary to one another. Before Freud, psychiatrists had already begun to turn the discussion away from explaining sexuality as a series of interrelated physiological events to a more psychological understanding. In their view, perversion was not so much rooted in physical, as in so-called functional disorders. In this new psychiatric style of reasoning, perversions were disorders of an instinct that could not be precisely located in the body.[^80^](#fnr80){ref-type="fn"}

Krafft-Ebing was strongly influenced by the biomedical approach in German psychiatry as well as by the current theory of degeneration, and he, as well as Moll, adhered to biogenetic and evolutionary explanations of sexuality. However, their perspective on the whole cannot be characterised as biological. On the one hand, in their general explanation, they both located the sexual drive in the nervous system and the brain and understood the underlying causes of perversion as heredity. But on the other hand, in daily clinical practice, these causes were not very relevant for their approach to perversion.[^81^](#fnr81){ref-type="fn"} Largely as an effect of their (auto-)biographical case descriptions, the degeneration theory receded into the background. Their case studies centred not so much on bodily characteristics as on personal history, subjective experience, and inner feelings: perception, emotional life, dreams, imagination and fantasies. For the greater part they had to judge from what perverts were telling them. This was the reason why (auto-)biographical accounts gained such an importance in their work. Around 1890, when Krafft-Ebing introduced fetishism, sadism and masochism in his *Psychopathia sexualis* and his *Neue Forschungen auf dem Gebiet der Psychopathia sexualis* \[*New Research into Psychopathia Sexualis*\], his explanatory focus clearly shifted from a physiological to a more psychological understanding -- not so much were bodily characteristics or actual behaviour decisive in the diagnosis of perversion, but inner feelings and personal history. Consequently, he located the seat of sexual desire in the personality. It was the psychological attitude behind outward appearance and behaviour that counted as the defining criterion of contrary sexual feeling, sadism, masochism and fetishism.[^82^](#fnr82){ref-type="fn"} The association of the abnormal act with its 'psychological motive', and the 'abnormalities of thought and feeling' were crucial, Krafft-Ebing wrote, even if people were not aware of them; discussing sexual desire he -- as well as some of his clients -- frequently used the psychological terms 'unconscious' and 'latent'.[^83^](#fnr83){ref-type="fn"}

The psychological dimension of sexuality first appeared as a typical constituent not of 'normal' heterosexuality but of perversion and masturbation. As Krafft-Ebing explained, certain mental stimuli, such as fantasies, prevented the spontaneous physiological process that supposedly characterised normal sexuality from taking its course. Later, however, he also drew attention to the decisive role of the mind in the development of sexuality in general. He considered normal sexual functioning as more than just the physical ability to have intercourse. Likewise, the satisfaction of the sexual urge was not only made up of physical release but also of emotional fulfilment. Moll's discussion of the *Contrectation* drive implied a similar view. Both he and Krafft-Ebing postulated a complicated interaction between body and mind, including, as Krafft-Ebing phrased it, the 'unconscious life of the soul'.[^84^](#fnr84){ref-type="fn"}

Whereas Krafft-Ebing speculated on the existence of a 'psychosexual' centre in the brain, Moll doubted whether the sexual instinct could be located in a particular part of it.[^85^](#fnr85){ref-type="fn"} For Moll, the normal, as well as the perverted, sexual drive was basically a psychological disposition that could not be reduced to physical causes. Thus, he argued, it was a mistake to look for the causes of homosexuality in the nervous system or the functioning of the sexual organs. More important was the effect of the mind, including imagination, fantasy and dreams, on the sexual organs.[^86^](#fnr86){ref-type="fn"} Moll claimed that dreams were one of the most reliable indicators of particular sexual inclinations. As far as perversions such as homosexuality were treatable at all -- both he and Krafft-Ebing were rather sceptical about this -- they considered somatic therapies to be useless and advocated psychological methods, such as suggestion and hypnosis, which were directed at the imaginative faculty of patients.[^87^](#fnr87){ref-type="fn"}

In Krafft-Ebing's and Moll's publications, sexuality emerged as a complex of reflexes, bodily sensations, behaviours, experiences, feelings, thoughts, desires, fantasies and dreams. It pointed to both internal and external phenomena. The physical dimension of sexuality affected the mind, and its psychological dimension affected the body. This very interaction, the interplay between the body and the inner self, might explain why sexuality has become such a meaningful and sensitive experience in modern Western culture, giving cause to an array of emotional problems such as endless self-scrutiny, fears of being abnormal, anxieties about erotic attractiveness and sexual achievement, conflicts between private desires and social roles, and between sexual fantasies and the realities of everyday life. The autobiographical case histories published by Krafft-Ebing and Moll had already demonstrated that sexuality had become the subject of endless self-reflection which, on the one hand, had a redeeming effect but, on the other, reinforced inner conflicts. As many of these case studies illustrated, self-contemplation was more often than not a cause for anxiety, uneasiness and frustration, but at the same time, it also created the possibility for self-awareness and self-expression, and later, for sexual emancipation.

Sexual Identity {#uss7}
===============

Closely related to the psychological experience of sexuality is its strong link to personal identity, the fifth distinctive characteristic of sexual modernity. Shifting the focus from a temporary deviation from the norm to a more or less permanent state of being -- be it pathological or not -- late nineteenth-century psychiatry advanced a paradigm change in the understanding of sexual deviance. It was no longer perceived as a more or less temporal, fleeting digression but as a continuous and essential feature of one's inner being or personality. In this respect, Krafft-Ebing's differentiation of perversity and perversion was crucial. Whereas the first was considered as contingent immoral conduct of essentially normal individuals, the latter referred to inevitable and permanent innate characteristics.[^88^](#fnr88){ref-type="fn"}

Psychiatric interference with sexuality was largely based on the individualistic case study model, which was not just a means of categorising and pathologising deviance, but also offered a space in which insecure individuals could articulate their predicament in the form of a personal narrative. The psychiatric discourse on sexuality reflected as well as shaped such individual experiences. Furthermore, it indicated and provoked a growing preoccupation, not only with sexuality as such, but also with the searching scrutiny of the inner life. Many of Krafft-Ebing's and Moll's more articulate patients and correspondents appealed to ideals of authenticity and sincerity to bestow moral value on their sexual desires and behaviour. In nineteenth-century bourgeois society, individual authenticity had become a pre-eminent value and a framework for introspection, self-contemplation and self-expression. Sexuality was privileged as the quintessence of privacy and the individual self. The rise of sexual pathology in psychiatry magnified the effects of this need for self-comprehension.[^89^](#fnr89){ref-type="fn"}

This does not necessarily mean that the way individuals understood their sexual self should be considered as a reflection of an internal, psychological essence. Neither psychiatric case histories nor autobiographies are unmediated sources for the voices of the sexual self. Sexual identities crystallised as patterned narratives. As such, their content and form were of a social rather than of a psychological origin. For the materialisation of sexual identity, a cultural model, a script, was necessary.[^90^](#fnr90){ref-type="fn"} In this respect, the psychiatric case history method and, connected to it, the effects of self-confession and, in Philippe Weber's words, 'the drive to narrate', played a crucial role.[^91^](#fnr91){ref-type="fn"} Hence, the case histories offered a fitting framework to look at and understand one's self by making sexual desires and experiences an integral part of one's life history. Sexual identity presumed a reflexive awareness, an ability to interrogate the past from the perspective of the present, and to tell a coherent story about one's life in the light of what might be anticipated for the future. Above all, the story of one's life was told as a continuous process with an inner logic leading up to the present situation.[^92^](#fnr92){ref-type="fn"}

Krafft-Ebing's and Moll's publications offered a public forum in which sexual desire, in the form of autobiographical narrative, could be articulated, understood and justified. The genres of the psychiatric case history, in which a diagnosis was made by reconstructing the past life of the patient from the perspective of the present, and of the autobiography, merged seamlessly. For many of Krafft-Ebing's and Moll's patients and correspondents, the whole process of telling or writing their life history, giving coherence and intelligibility to their torn self, might result in a 'catharsis' of comprehension. In fact, most of them did not need or want medical treatment because pouring out one's heart was something of a cure in itself. Their detailed self-examinations and the belief that their sexual desire and behaviour expressed something deep and fixed from within the inner self were crucial in the development of sexual identity.

By offering scripts on which individuals could model their life history, Krafft-Ebing's and Moll's case histories also linked individual introspection and social identification. Using the respectable forum of medical science, perverts began to voice experiences and desires which, until then, had been unknown or denied existence in public discourses. The sexological writings of Krafft-Ebing and Moll reflected and, simultaneously, also promoted the emergence of a new experience of sexuality that was intrinsically bound up with the appearance of new kinds of individuals and their grouping into rudimentary sub-cultural communities, of which several of their clients, especially homosexuals, testified.[^93^](#fnr93){ref-type="fn"} They not only voiced a comfort of togetherness, but some of them also expressed a critical awareness of the social suppression of deviant sexualities, and thus the seeds of sexual emancipation were sown. Although they were still few in number, they prominently figured among Krafft-Ebing's clients and correspondents.[^94^](#fnr94){ref-type="fn"}

More recently, post-modern cultural and, especially, so-called 'queer' theories have undermined the idea that sexual identities are fixed in nature or the psyche.[^95^](#fnr95){ref-type="fn"} However, in the popular, common-sense understanding of sexuality, essentialism is still paramount. Sexual identities may be debunked or 'deconstructed' at a theoretical level. Nevertheless, they are not only a product of psychiatric thinking or the science of sexology, but real in an historical sense. A critical attitude towards the concept of sexuality as a stable, 'natural' psychobiological unity should not lead to losing sight of sexual identities as a part of the self-experiences of the modern man and woman. The argument that they are culturally shaped, rather than rooted in a biological or psychological essence, does not mean that they are not more or less stable *social* and *historical* realities. Continuity over time, as well as differentiation, something to set oneself off from others, is a basic function of identity formation. It casts individuals into their own structure of values and priorities, which enables them to make choices in a steady and purposeful fashion. Identity gives the individual self-esteem and a sense of potentiality, and nowadays, it is also the prerequisite for sexual emancipation and citizenship.[^96^](#fnr96){ref-type="fn"}

Although many varying patterns of sexual behaviour may have been chosen under the influence of social and cultural circumstances and in specific situations, these preferences are still very much regarded as expressing something deep and fixed from within the inner self. In the West, sexual identity is still experienced as an essence that is already there, waiting to be discovered, explored, understood and expressed. Sexologists, psychotherapists, self-help groups and manuals, the mass media, and emancipation movements have only intensified the preoccupation with the true self. Scanning their own past life for clues to their sexual being, people still tell each other 'sexual stories' to foster a sense of identity, even more perhaps since the 1960s, when sexuality became a focal point of personal awareness, individual growth, self-actualisation and emancipation.[^97^](#fnr97){ref-type="fn"} The idea that it is wholesome to transform one's (sexual or other) pleasure or suffering into a personal story is widely shared in modern Western culture. What Krafft-Ebing's and Moll's patients and correspondents did in the privacy of the psychiatric consulting room or in their letters has largely become public property; nowadays such candid stories are told in popular magazines or on television and the internet all the time.

Conclusion {#uss8}
==========

The modern sexual order, which I have outlined in the five features discussed above, replaced some basic traditional patterns of sexuality. In traditional, that is collectively and hierarchically structured society, sexuality was largely embedded in a fixed natural and moral order. As a function of social and moral behaviour, sexuality had no distinct existence but was instrumentally integrated in marriage, reproduction, kinship, fixed gender roles, social status and economic concerns. Sexual morality was dominated by a reproductive imperative; the crucial differentiation was between legitimate reproductive sex within marriage and immoral acts that interfered with it, such as adultery, sodomy, bestiality or masturbation. In a society in which most people were not individuals in the modern sense, personal sentiment and attraction were of minor importance to the calculus of economic security, sociopolitical interests and familial advantage in choosing a partner.[^98^](#fnr98){ref-type="fn"}

The psychiatric understanding of perversion signalled that in the modern experience, sexuality, as a distinct impulse with its particular internal physical and psychological mechanisms, dissociated itself from other social domains and began to generate its own meanings. As such, sexuality became associated with profound and complex human emotions and anxieties. Foucault rightly understood the continuity of nineteenth-century psychiatric interference with sexuality and the present-day craving for self-expression. Both are based on the confessional model that proclaims sexuality to be the key to individual authenticity and identity. However, I would argue that Foucault's assessment of this model of sexuality as limiting possibilities is one-sided. It is more than an instrument of professional power and social control. The formation and articulation of sexual identities only became possible in a self-conscious, reflexive bourgeois society in which there was a dialectic between humanitarian reform and emancipation on the one hand, and efforts to enforce social adaptation and integration on the other. The elaboration of psychological explanations of various sexual tastes at the end of the nineteenth century was advanced by professional psychiatry, as well as by the historical development of individualisation and social democratisation.

The modern understanding and experience of sexuality emerged not just from medical thinking in itself. To believe that a transformation of such magnitude was caused merely by psychiatrists would be overrating their power. They did not so much construct as articulate the modern experience of sexuality. Whereas psychiatry provided a new conceptual framework and new role models, longer-term social and cultural developments had substantially transformed the experience of sexuality in society. As I have indicated, several of Krafft-Ebing's and Moll's patients, correspondents and informants did not just play a passive role. To a large extent, the psychological interpretation of sexuality by psychiatrists (and for that matter also by psychoanalysts) relied on the self-observations of their articulate clients who were willing and even happy to share their sexual life-stories with them. Both patients and doctors were agents of culture at large which, in the context of Krafft-Ebing and Moll, was dominated by bourgeois values. Modern sexuality was, and probably still is, very much a middle-class phenomenon. Apart from the institutional developments in psychiatry, changes in the self-understanding of individuals who became its object have to be taken into account, and these can only be explained in the wider sociocultural context. The modernisation of sexuality involved transformations in the field of individualism, self-reflection and personal identity, as well as changes in the social function of sexuality. Psychiatric explanations of sexuality took shape at the same time as the experience of sexuality in society was transformed and it became a subject for introspection and obsessive self-scrutiny in the bourgeois milieu.[^99^](#fnr99){ref-type="fn"}

Crucial was the spread of the ideal of romantic love and of autobiographical self-analysis among the bourgeoisie. In the context of romantic love that presumed privacy, intimacy and psychic communication, personal emotion and desire gained primacy.[^100^](#fnr100){ref-type="fn"} As the clue to the inner self, sexuality became associated with a variety of emotions and anxieties, and as such it achieved importance in self-reflection and individual authenticity. In the wake of romantic love and autobiographical self-analysis, sexuality grew into a separate, largely internalised, sphere in human life. Only at that point was it possible for medical and psychological science to define it as a distinct impulse or instinct and to delve into its operation; and only at that point did it become possible to liberate and emancipate sexuality from what people increasingly began to experience as its social suppression.

Furthermore, economic independence, social and geographical mobility and urbanisation were important social conditions for the emergence of sexual identities. These could only come into being when an increasing number of individuals pursued their particular desires as part of their lifestyle, however, not as short-term, random diversions from fixed social roles and family responsibilities, but more on a regular basis. The pursuit of sexuality outside the constraints of the family indeed became possible, especially in cities that were big and anonymous enough to shelter and support a 'sexual market' as well as subcultures. Previously isolated individuals who might have felt their desires to be odd and unique found others with similar preferences within the urban environment. For the members of the upper and middle classes, capitalism entailed not only increasing opportunities to enter into free economic relations with other individuals but also, as living standards rose from the end of the nineteenth century, to place more stress on individual choice, taste and pleasure. It was in this context of an emerging capitalist consumer culture and a democratising civil society that sexual desire became significant in a new way.[^101^](#fnr101){ref-type="fn"} Just like social democratisation, the shift in capitalism from production to consumption entailed a rejection of collective constraints and a disembedding from traditional social contexts. Together with the spread of contraception, high nutrition and health, it was the coming of affluence and consumer capitalism's promotion of pleasure and leisure that, in the twentieth century, pushed sex to the forefront of our society.

My use of the terms 'perversion' and 'pervert' is merely denotative and does not imply any value judgement.
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